Animation programming is a widely-respected approach for helping students to learn programming skills, and online forums are a widely-used approach for helping students to interact with one another. But in what ways, if any, does combining animation programming with online forums lead to useful discussion and collaboration among learners? To answer this question, we analyzed online forum discussions among people who were learning to create animation programs using the Scratch programming environment. We discovered that specific kinds of online posts were more likely than others to be followed by discussion, and we found that the ensuing collaboration often involved the exchange of design ideas and feedback within small groups of users. These findings reveal opportunities for enhancing online forums and surrounding tools so they more effectively facilitate discussion, collaboration, and ultimately development of programming skills.
INTRODUCTION
Beginning with the Logo environment in the 1960's, animation programming has proven highly effective for motivating students to learn how to program [12] . Over the past fifty years, various other animation programming environments such as KidSim [3] , AgentSheets [13] , and Alice [2] have appeared, each offering new features for engaging students, for easing creation of animations, and for creating new kinds of animations.
Representing a recent iteration in this series of tools, the Scratch programming environment also provides a website, including online forums, where learners can publish animations and can form collaborative partnerships [10] [15] . Scratch's website is not the first of its type (e.g., AgentSheets has had one [16] ), but it is by far the largest, with nearly 900,000 users as of late 2011 [11].
Scratch's design was initially motivated by social constructionism [10] . Constructionism posits that learning happens "especially felicitously in a context where the learner is consciously engaged in constructing a public entity, whether it's a sand castle on the beach or a theory of the universe" [12] . The Scratch website is aimed at providing this context, with animations serving as "public entities" to anchor discussion and collaboration. Prior studies have uncovered several anecdotes about how these online discussions have led to the formation of virtual "companies"-collaborations where learners produce jointly-owned animations as a team [15] .
To date, however, there has been no attempt to statistically analyze the process by which useful discussion and, eventually, collaboration come about in this online community. In particular, we do not know which kinds of online forum posts are effective at initiating useful discussions, and we even lack information about what collaboration really means in this context; the companies mentioned above might merely be the tip of the iceberg, so to speak. For example, it is possible that in addition to the formation of actual companies, learners might use the forums to share code or to exchange and challenge design ideas.
A better understanding of website usage would be helpful for guiding enhancements of the Scratch environment as well as the instruction of learners. For example, if certain kinds of posts to the site are particularly useful for stimulating discussion and collaboration, then the website could encourage users to make these kinds of posts when they seek collaborative programming partners. Moreover, a clearer understanding of what forms of collaboration actually take place would make it possible to prepare learners with realistic expectations of what responses they can anticipate. Information about site usage would also facilitate the design of new tools. For example, if learners are using the forum to exchange code fragments or images, then it might be feasible to create a system that harvests these materials from the forums, in order to facilitate reuse by other learners in the future. Therefore, we statistically and qualitatively analyzed discussions in the Scratch forums to answer two research questions:
 Do different kinds of initiating posts lead to differences in ensuing discussions?  What kinds of collaboration take place via the forums? Section 2 summarizes Related Work, including earlier studies focused on Scratch and other tools in the classroom. Section 3 describes our methods for acquiring and analyzing data. Section 4 presents our results, which reveal that specific kinds of online posts were more likely than others to be followed by discussion, and that the ensuing collaboration often involved the exchange of design ideas and feedback within small groups of users. Finally, Section 5 discusses conclusions and implications for future work.
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RELATED WORK
Seymour Papert, the lead inventor of the early Logo animationprogramming language, argued that creating animations and showing them to other people, or even creating them with other people, can speed the learning process [12] . Some proponents of this approach argue that a social context boosts learning because it enables less proficient programmers to adopt ideas and practices of more competent programmers, while more proficient programmers refine their own knowledge by helping others [12] [14] [15] . Thus, a crucial element of a learning environment based on this social constructionist approach is a context whereby discussion eventually leads to collaborative interactions, particularly the creation of jointly owned ideas and artifacts.
Numerous studies have confirmed that animation tools can indeed serve as effective platforms for teaching a wide variety of skills in clubs, classrooms, and other teacher-facilitated settings. These include skills related to programming primitives [9] , algorithm design [2] , and problem-solving [13] . Animation programming is also effective at motivating people to continue programming after they leave the classroom [3] . For these and many other reasons, K-12 teachers have responded favorably to training on how to apply animation programming environments in their classrooms [7] . Moreover, university faculty have begun investigating how to use Scratch as a tool to interest college freshmen in computer science and to train them in programming skills [8] [18] .
Yet one of the most interesting ways in which Scratch is different from prior animation programming environments is that it includes a massive online community aimed at bringing the benefits of social constructionism to a wider audience beyond the classroom [9] [10] . Repositories for other tools (e.g., AgentSheets and Alice) are much smaller. Indeed, neither a study comparing Logo with Scratch, nor another study comparing Alice with Scratch, found statistical differences suggesting that Scratch was superior for teaching basic programming skills through classes (and, in fact, students who learned with Logo obtained slightly higher confidence than those who learned with Scratch) [1] [6] . It is the website that makes Scratch so distinctive, particularly in the sense of being based on social constructionism. This website contains several features intended to help users learn and collaborate with one another [11] . For example, the front page provides a list of highly-rated animations that users have posted, which other users can download and remix. In addition, users can comment on posted animations; in a previous study, we found that some comments contained suggestions that might have helped animation programmers learn how to create better animations [4] . However, we did not uncover any cases where these comments led to users working together on animations, but this could be because this form of collaboration would require lengthier communication than is convenient through the website's features for commenting on existing animations.
We hypothesize that collaborative communication is instead taking place via the online Scratch forums, which are designed to support lengthy, detailed discussions. Specifically, because users can start a forum discussion that is not connected to any existing animation, we suspect that users could be creating forum discussions as a way of initiating companies aimed at creating new animations. Considering the putative role of animations as "public entities" that anchor discussions [12] , we particularly suspect that forum discussions centered on existing animations might serve as a venue for planning collaborations aimed at producing more complex or engaging animations. Our goal in this paper is therefore to investigate what kinds of online forum posts lead to lengthy discussion, as well as what kinds of collaborative interaction are revealed by forum discussions.
METHODOLOGY 3.1 Identifying forums for analysis
Historically, the Scratch website has included 19 primary forums. These include 13 forums that were written in English and were active in late 2010 when we began our study, as well as 6 forums that had been deactivated by MIT but were still publicly visible. We did not have the necessary foreign language skills to analyze 14 additional small forums that were either written in another language or oriented toward porting Scratch to other languages.
We manually reviewed several dozen posts from each of these 19 primary forums and assigned each forum to a category (Table 1) . We found that 11 forums (shown in the first three rows of Table  1 ) were generally focused on showing off an existing animation in order to get praise or other feedback, asking for help figuring out a problem with programming, or proposing of a new animation, typically with a request for collaboration. In the other 8 forums, almost all posts were textual word games unrelated to Scratch programming. For example, in one variation of the "alphabet game," one person stated the username of a user, and the next person in the discussion had to state a username that began with the last letter of the first username, and so on. Consequently, we chose to focus the remainder of our study on the 36886 distinct discussions in the 11 Show Off, Trouble, and Collab Request forums, which together held 58% of all posts.
Acquiring data for analysis
In late 2010, we wrote a program that retrieved all discussions from the 11 Scratch forums of interest, then saved the discussions in text files. In 2011, we wrote additional programs that parsed these files and computed three groups of variables.
For each discussion, we computed one group of four variables that characterized the initiating-post that started the discussion. First, our program recorded whether the discussion was in a Show Off, Trouble, or Collab Request forum (yielding variable frm_catg). Second, our program recorded whether the initiating post included a hyperlink to a particular animation, which could serve the role of a "public entity" to stimulate and anchor learning as posited by social constructionism (variable has_anim). Third, our program recorded whether the initiating-post mentioned three words that reflect Scratch terminology for certain forms of collaboration (variable collab_word): (1) "company," denoting a team that jointly owns animations, (2) "gallery," denoting a web page where companies post their animations, and (3) "clan," denoting a collection of characters that appear in multiple animations, often with a shared story arc. We learned that the first two words were Scratch user jargon from existing research literature (e.g., [9] [10] [15] ); while searching the forum to confirm for ourselves that people actually do use the first two words in practice, we discovered "clan" as another relevant term. Fourth, our program recorded whether the discussion was started by a community manager, which we considered to be a member of the MIT Scratch research team or a site moderator (variable mgr).
The second group of four variables characterized the discussion that ensued in response to the initiating post. Specifically, these response variables were the total number of replies by other users (variable n_replies), the total number of distinct users participating in the discussion (n_users), the total number of hyperlinks included in replies to reference existing animations (n_anim), and the total number of times "company," "gallery," or "clan" were mentioned in replies (n_collab_words).
Finally, in preparation for exploring the overall collaborative structure of the community (across discussions) and for finding potentially collaborative users whose interactions we could study, we computed a third group of variables each associated with a user. We used a standard social network analysis methodology, wherein we generated a directed graph with one node per user [17] ; in our graph, we created a directed edge X  Y if user X ever replied to a discussion initiated by user Y. Thus, our variable for each user identified the list of outgoing edges. To support visualization, we only used data from the 4 Collab Request forums for constructing the graph.
Analysis methods
Statistical analysis: To investigate if characteristics of initial posts affected ensuing discussions, we applied multiple linear regression to each variable in the second group above (response variables), using variables in the first group as predictor variables.
To characterize the community's overall collaborative structure, we used the third group of (user-level) variables describing the graph edges to compute three fundamental social network statistics: average in-degree, the number of weakly connected components, and the number of strongly connected components.
Qualitative analysis:
We applied qualitative analysis to investigate what collaboration typically entailed. We used the social network graph to identify clusters of users that had a moderately high indegree, then manually examined and categorized 30 randomlyselected discussions initiated by these users. To categorize discussions, we used a grounded theory approach, which is a bottom-up (data-driven) approach requiring the researcher to identify appropriate categories (codes) based on observations rather than attempting to impose an externally-determined categorization scheme [5] . For each discussion, we identified a category that described the entire conversation. A second researcher then independently used the category definitions to recategorize the same discussions. We found that we had 100% agreement on these 30 discussions, indicating high reliability for category assignment.
RESULTS

Do different kinds of initiating posts lead to differences in ensuing discussions?
For each response variable, multiple linear regression was significant (at P<0.01), indicating a relationship between discussions and their initiating posts. Within each regression, there was a statistically significant relationship (at P<0.01) between the response variable and most or all of the individual predictor variables (Figure 1 , next page).
Forum category (frm_catg)
As explained in Section 3.1, the forum category generally reflected the purpose of the post that initiated the discussion. Posts in the Collab Request forums were typically proposals of a new animation idea, usually with an explicit request for feedback. Our analysis showed that posts in these forums received more discussion on average than posts in the other forums, which were largely devoted to showing off existing animations or asking for help with implementing an animation. In particular, compared to the posts in the other two categories of forums, Collab Request posts received 88% more replies from 33% more users, with 101% more mentions of animations and 160% more mentions of words related to Scratch collaboration terminology.
Inclusion of a link to an existing animation (has_anim)
We found that 23% of discussion-initiating posts included a hyperlink to an existing animation, but including a link did not have a clearly positive effect on the discussion. In fact, posts that included a hyperlink actually had responses from 7% fewer distinct users than posts that omitted such a hyperlink. Including a hyperlink in the initial post did correspond to a 127% increase in the number of hyperlinks provided in subsequent replies.
To understand why links to animations did not stimulate discussion as we expected based on social constructionism, we informally reviewed several dozen discussions initiated by posts that included hyperlinks to animations. We found many cases where the initial post just provided a link to an animation with little detail about what the animation did or why other users should take an interest. Ensuing discussions had few lengthy responses; some provided a link to another animation that a user claimed was preferable. In fact, some "responses" were actually posts by the same initiator with the word "bump"-i.e., they were intended just to move the discussion back to the top of the forum's topic list by updating the discussion's timestamp. Conversely, in other discussions, initial posts included a detailed description of the linked animation and specific requests for feedback. In such cases, replies included questions, compliments, complaints, and suggestions. In short, posting a link to an animation was not enough to stimulate discussion unless if the post also described the animation and explicitly invited particular feedback.
Use of collaboration-related terminology (collab_word)
The 4% of discussion-initiating posts that used the words "company," "gallery," and "clan" were associated with higher levels of our response variables than posts which omitted these words. In particular, posts that used these words received 36% more replies and 76% more links to animations in replies. The initiating posts that used these words did not receive responses from more distinct users on average; instead, they obtained more responses per user who did reply.
We informally examined a sample of discussions initiated with mentions of these words and found that they were typically started with an announcement of a new company, along with a general invitation that other users could join if desired. Other users would then reply with agreement to join or reasons why they could not join. The person who initiated the discussion would usually welcome each person one by one to the fledgling company and negotiate a role for that person. We did not see even a single instance where any company organizer turned away a volunteer.
Whether the initiator is a community manager (mgr)
Overall, ordinary user posts initiated 98% of all discussions, and 76% of ordinary user posts received at least one reply. However, we found that community managers (MIT researchers and community moderators) typically received far more response than ordinary users did: 126% more replies, replies from 51% more distinct users, 116% more links to animations in replies, and 269% more mentions of collaboration-related words.
These results greatly exceeded our expectation of this variable's impact on ensuing discussion. We reviewed several dozen posts and found that many explicitly asked users to provide anecdotes about how Scratch was succeeding. For example, one discussion in the "Show and tell" forum that garnered over 1200 replies was created to harvest suggestions for animations that should be advertised on the website's homepage.
What kinds of collaboration take place via the forums?
Overall community structure Using our graph of user interactions within the Collab Request forums, we computed several important statistics that characterize social networks [17] . The average in-degree for the 2074 user nodes was only 6.27, meaning that only a few people ever responded to any given user on average. We found 101 weakly connected components (where each pair of nodes in a component is connected via edges ignoring directedness), indicating an average of 20.5 persons per weak component. In other words, each user's friend-of-a-friend network included fewer than two dozen people that they might incidentally meet (and collaborate with) through a person already known. Meanwhile, the number of strongly connected components was 1484 (where each pair of nodes in a component is connected both directions via directed paths), or an average of 1.40 users per component. This indicated that each user had a bi-directional connection to an average of only 0.40 other people. Together, these statistics suggest a fragmented community, with any collaboration likely taking place within small groups consisting of a few people. Approximately half of these clusters, shown in the lower-left corner of the figure, were unconnected to any other users within the network-these were isolated clusters where users mostly responded to one another but not to the rest of the community. The remaining half of the clusters had some linkage to the larger community.
Interestingly, many clusters exhibited a leader-follower structure: clusters usually had a central user who interacted with multiple users, most of whom in turn only interacted with the central user.
When we refered back to our full directed graph, we saw that most nodes in each cluster generally had outgoing edges pointing to the central user, meaning that their posts were typically replies to discussions initiated by the cluster's central user.
The other interesting feature of this graph was that 10% of the nodes appeared in the center, unconnected to any other nodes. Approximately half of these were users who made one or more post but never received any reply, and who never replied to another user's post. The other half of the users in the center lacked edges because posts were spread over too many users, thus not meeting the 20% cutoff used for edges in this visualization.
In short, this figure illustrates that the community has many small clusters of users, and it further reveals that interaction within clusters often has a leader-follower structure.
Specific forms of collaborative interaction
To investigate what forms of collaboration might occur within these interactions, we manually reviewed discussions started by users who had a moderate in-degree in our full graph. Because we wanted to find users who were collaborating yet not atypical in the sense of being unusually collaborative, we focused on users whose in-degree was approximately in the 80 th percentile. This corresponded to an in-degree of 10 or 11. We then categorized 30 randomly-selected discussions initiated by these users.
We found that although 11 of these 30 discussions dealt with nonScratch topics (such as music or politics), the remaining 19 involved some form of Scratch-centric collaboration:
 Requests for media (3 discussions): Three discussions were started by a request for images or sounds. In each case, another person provided the needed media. 
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would be an interesting project to create. In three of these cases, several users offered ideas in response.  Requests for feedback on existing animations (2): In two cases, users asked for feedback on existing animations. In both cases, a few users did offer feedback.  Requests for participation in a new company (2): One user proposed an online newspaper, and another proposed starting a company to make games. A few users responded with tentative interest, but no company actually resulted.  Tips (2): One discussion consisted of an unsolicited suggestion about how to make a helicopter game, with no response. The other asked for help with compressing audio, to which other users said that Scratch does it automatically.  Forum meta-discussions (4): Four discussions were about the forums. For example, one was an announcement by a user that he was about to become the person with the most posts. In response, other users commented that he is now jinxed, and that they expect him to quit or be banned from the forums like two other people who previously held the record.  Community meta-discussion (2): Two discussions centered on ways to change the larger online Scratch community. One user proposed a new economy, where users receive "credits" for contributing to others' animations or for advertising other users' work. The other discussion focused on a new website created to replace or supplement the MIT Scratch site. In this alternate site, users can now post Scratch animations as well as other kinds of content such as music, and they can engage in live chat with other community members. In response, some users have migrated to the new site.
DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS
An educational approach based on social constructionism depends critically on fostering discussion and collaboration among learners. We found, for the most part, that the Scratch forums facilitate discussion, as over 76% of ordinary users' posts received at least one reply (and an average of 8.7 replies). We uncovered several characteristics of forum posts that were statistically related to, and might have caused, higher response. In particular, explicit requests for collaboration obtained more response than just showing off an existing animation. When users did include links to existing animations, it appeared to be helpful if they also provided details about the animation and an explicit request for particular feedback. We discovered that when collaboration occurred, it took many forms (though we did not observe any successful company formation). Collaborative interactions included exchange of media, discussion of animation ideas, and proposals of ways to improve the forum and community. Such exchanges occurred in the context of an extremely fragmented community, where users interacted with relatively few other users (even across multiple discussions).
These results suggest four opportunities for improving the Scratch forums and surrounding computational environment. These suggestions might apply to other animation environments (e.g., AgentSheets, Alice) as well as Scratch. First, if a user includes a link to an animation, the website could remind the user that it is helpful to describe the animation and to explicitly state what forms of feedback are desired. Second, to further reinforce the relationship between discussions and animations, the programming tool could be tightly integrated with the forums. For example, when a user opens an animation for editing, the tool could provide a screen for reading forum discussions that mention the animation, as well as a screen where the user could write new forum posts to request collaboration on parts of the animation. Third, the tool could also be integrated with the other section of the website where users write pithy comments about animations.
Finally, another opportunity for improving the Scratch environment is apparent in what we did not observe: discussions that led to direct collaborative creation of code. The forums, programming tool, and other parts of the environment could be improved to better facilitate learning through collaborative programming. For example, forums could be enhanced with a new kind of "project-coordination page" where users can coordinate as they work on parts of an animation. Further studies could then investigate the extent to which this and other new features enable novice animation programmers to collaborate with, and ultimately learn from, one another.
